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The Big Switch to a Bigser Lie 
Well, Liars? Festival on CBS, officially described as LBJ's ow 

account of "the events of that tragic day in Dallas", came up to expectations. 
R.B. Cutler, who listened in on the show, suumed up his impresssions as fole 
lows: "The actual thing was awful, based all on sloppy sentimentality, wringing 
every morsel of pathos out of nothing. Disgusting, Only important items . 
‘Youngblood was on top of me almost simultan2fously with the first shot. «t 
(I'1] come back to this revealing matter latar in a different context ~ J.J.) Pierre Salinger, who, after having ».een President Kennedy's press 
aide, stayed on for a while in the Usurper'’s service, publicly denounced LBJ's 
contention that some holdover gtarf members cried to undermine his administra- 
tion as “wholly untrue’, He added that LREy had been "hi chly complimentarytof 
the work of those Kennedy aides who stayed on and said "I don’t knew why he 
should decide several years later that what he felt at the time is not true 

Well, Salinger ousht to know better In ever 
z ees 

‘ y single one of the talks 

between the Usurper and CBS’ Walter Cronkite, which that currently greatest of 
time they happened, but are no longer now anc Vice=versa.He is uncontestedly 

© greatest liar politics has prody ed i ) 
but promising runnernup. ig ¢c a our time, with Nixon aos feeble, 

However, the real significance Of this performance liag elsewhere, 

A few days before this TV show, The New York Times (4m29e70) reported: 
television interview with former President Joinson had had mat 
at Mr. Johnson's re 

! quest, on the ground Of nacional gecy : 

clined to confirm or deny published reports tiat in the sere Fone ore do= Lee Harvey Oouste antl popes about the Warren Commisséon'!s conclusien that 

dent Kennedy's e . ngle assassins acing alone in the death of Presie Later ©n, in the same dispatch,the hyp Stated:



2 
"*Seurces at CBS and close to the network's management said that in the original interview, filmed in Texas earlier this year, Mr. Jehnson said that he had never entirely dismissed doubts and ywestions about the Kennedy assassie nation. As he has also reportedly confided ‘ec friends, Mr. Johnson was undere stood to have told Mr. Cronkite that he was not absolutely convinced that Oge wald acted alone, and also that in the immediate aftermath of the shooting gn Dallas he was concerned that the assassiiation might have been part of a larger international conspiracy. Aboutithree weeks age, sources said, Mr. Johnson thought better of the remarks and asked tha: they be cut out..." 
According to The Bosten Glebe of May 2,1970, "the deleted portion dealt with implied criticism of the Warren Commission's finding that a Single as- sassin killed Kennedy.President Jonnson, a *riend Teported yesterday, had seo 

cond thoughts about criticising the commission "because he didn't want te greate more doubts about evidence.'" (Emphasis added throughout by me. - J.J.) 
What is behing this suspicious manoeuvoring and manipulating of a conplg= 

ted film text? 

The Warren Report ig as dead as a dosriail ang everybody, except Earl 
Warren himself,is ready to admit it. In Par -icular, its two key contentions, 
to wit that Kennedy had been killed by a sliigle assassin eng that the Prestie 
dent and Governor Connally had been hit by one and the same bullet have be- 
come the laughing stock of the world and a creat embarrasement te the conspie 
rators, in particular LBS , Nixon, JoEdgar Hoever and the CIA. All of ther 
have begun to realize that a sugbstitute lic has to be found and solidly ene 
trenched in order te prevent people from ins:tinetly 6Tasping the fact that 
the assassination really was a coup d'etat. planned end executed by all the 
right-wing forces of the Establishment, mairly for the purpose of escalating 
the war in Vietnam. 

So the new coverup is the "larese inter? ational conspiracy. You wi Mh 

& great deal more about Lt in the near future, I predict, To tis patios pa! 

rican, of course, you don?+ have te Speil out whet e "Large international CON~@ 

spiracy" is, I¢ is, sure as hell, the "Communist conspiracy." Just Make the 

point that Oswald, the "Marxist" *renegadet ang "traitor™ hag plenty of help 

and people will become Convinced that Kennedy fell Victim ts a piot hatched by 

wicked Russians ang evil Castroites. It's as Simple as that to the boobs, , The openine shot in this concerted 
ul 

, & 8: : camoaign to shift the blame from the 

bee ary assassin’ <5 international, read Comaunist, conspirators was fired in 

ae heey of this year by Sen. Richars B, tussell, Ohe of the seven dwarfs 

ewe, in a TV broadcast in Atlanta. Aftor Stating that he head never reale 

ly believed that Oswald Planned the assassination alone (which dig not stop .. @0cument that statea just that), ; "I think Someone else worked with him (Oswald), 
ne he fact that he (Oswalg) Was at Mins (in th 
So tpetncipal center fer educating Cuben stucen 

here yoy have it, Straight from 

There were too many things 6 Soviet Unien), and that wag w CBo00tf (Washington Post, 11970) “He horsete MOuth? the Commies wore behind it. Say ea “ the police = terme "Te Heo, wate had been "convicted! ang 
ae mae v= tae hie ight hid been he trac 

” < 
=a Payed Vv 

Ge the leag story in TRUTH LETTER II/16 ana also below). ~ aes "reluctanns et as the third Move towards C3 ablishing the Bigger uL@, LBJ tg 
Conspi ra re Seep that he had alvays belivved in & "lLarze international 

acy." Be patient, there will be more eo: the sort to come Wes odd arezep an



Gary Powers! Stinle Bomb, Drepped on a Grave ({ctd. from 71, II/16) 
As I gaid at the end of my preceding article on this subject, there 

is cenclusive, incontrovertible, irrefutable proef that Lee H. Oswald never betrayed any military secrets te the Russians, ner offered ts do so. That 
proof is previded by the fact that Oswald, ipen his return to the United States on June 13, 1962, was neither arreated nor prosecuted fer his allezed 
treason. Anyone who has been following espionage cases, as this writer has done for many years, knows that that king ef offense that is now being char 
ged to the dead Oswald would have earned hia, had it ever been true, a minie mum of 20 years in the penitentiary. The fast that absolutely nething hape pened to htm, that he was net even question:d by the FRI er military intelli- 
Bence about what he is Supposed to have toll the Russians, proves that that 
scené at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow where O:wald, according te the Warren Rew 
port, attempted to renounce his cLéizenship and teld officials "that he had 
already offered to tell a Soviet official Wiat he had learned as & radar 
Operator in the Marines" Was just a staged :thow designed to delude the Soo 
Viets (They weren't for one moment. For details see my book "Marina Oswald. ') 

Also, when Sswald, on June 2441963, applied for a new passport in 
New Orleans, stating explicitly in his appl: cation that he was planning te 
make another trip to the Soviet Union, this enegade and traitor" got extra 
special lightning service, for the Passport was issued te him within 2h 
hours, which the we writerg considered "rouiine, Sure, routine for CIA agents 
about to depart on a sécret mission, but ceitainly net for anybedy else. This 
writer, who never proclaimed himself a Marxist, never defected te the Seviet 
Union and never offered te betray any militery Secrets,has had to wait up te 
six months to get his passport renewed. And I knew plenty of other peeple 
whose passport applications were either hele up fer eh unconscienable time 
oO” even denied on ne better Srounds than thet they had been critical of the 
powers~-that~bea in Washington. 

Finally, let us recall that J. Edger Hoover, in a public statement 
released on Oct, 2, 1964 (for details, see me book "Oswald: The truth", ps258) 
declared that the reason he had not referred Oswald te the Secret Service 
&s a potential threat te the President was ¢ :he feport @f the State Devart.. 
Ment that indicated this man was a thorourhi+y safe Pisk' (sie).oo! All this must prove te anybody not tally blind or totally dishonest 
that Oswald never wags a genuine Conmunist, nover defected and never betrayed 
Sr offered to betray any military Secrets, bit was just a CLA Operative Loyale 
ly following instructions and Playing the ae according te the rules of what 
is ludicrously enough called "intelligence," 

Gary Powers end his superlors in tie CYA know all this as well ag 
ZI do, indesd much better, and that makes their posthumous snear of Oswald 
as the man whe betrayed fmerica’s top milita:y secret of that tine, the u2 
operation, to the Russians the most Gesticable actien go far of a year that 
Promises to be extra-rich in infamy. 

After Gary Powers had been shet dorsn and promptly startea Singing 
in Moscow, S.L.A, Marshall wondered in Te New York Herald Tribune 9? August 
31, 1960, whether that fellew, at his trial, tad 2een preved te be "a man, 
& mouse or 3 longetailed rato" F have no bersonal knowledge whether Gary 
Powers ever was a man, but I de knew that he 2ehaved in captivity like a mouse 
and now he has Dreved that he le a Mil« fledgsa longetatlied rat, the species, 
of course, abounds in the CLA.



Cn April 6, 1970, The Los Angeles Times carried this heart-warming 
story: "HISTORIC PRECEDENT ~ NIXON AND JOHAR 30N WORSHIP TOGETHER". The text began with these words: "Old political foes Richard M. Ngxon and Lyndon 3B. Johnsonworshiped together in the Whits Hous? Sunday and established a historie Precedent. With members of their families t2side them, the President and fore mer President sat en opposite wkeke sides 6? an aisle in front sf an altar -n the White Reuse East Room and heard Jehr Cardinal Krel, Roman Catholic archbishop of Bhiladelohia, attack erie and conmuniom. 

"Eut it was the occasion itsel? rich was ouletanding, Mr. Nixon - epened the services with a welcone to fermer Chief Justice Earl Warren and Mes. Warren and added: “And also this house ig especially honored to have here again President and Mra. Jehnson.,.." | 

Let's skip the blatant nonsense shout Nixon and Jolingeon being old political foes. As a matter of fact they have alwaye been secret political allies, cenepiring with cach other across party lines te further the interests of the oil industry (which made both of then millionaires), 2% Keep the us ona “right" course, te throw Liberals in jail, to escalate the war in Viste nam anc te eliminate President Jehn F. Kennedy for that purpose. They ave two pillars of the monolitaie military~lndustrial somplex. 
pact 

ss is the simultaneous presence of Earl Warren {a Pretestant, like the two other worsiippers, at these services held by a Ronan Catholic arch bishop} that makes the story interesting. Bor, as has been noted above, The New York Times, on April 29, 1970, reverted that LET “about three weels agot 
the Gbantea ike mind about his already filrcd remarks te Walter Crenkite to the effect, that the shooting in Pallas hed 2e0n “part of a larger intarnatioe 
nal conepiracy." And especially let us vrees.l here the aboveequoted report in 
The Boston Glake Shat "the deleted portion lealt with luplied criticion of the Warren Commission’ s finding ete. *and-th:t¢ Johnson had second tneughts about erlticising the commission “hecense kh: didnt went to create ware doubdte 
aoout evideuce.” | | 

The dates estneide exactiy (for tie NYP dispatch was actueliv 4 * Pashington , april 20). About three wee ea lier, Dolasba tenet ae exon at the White House, evidently for the purpese of ironing out their dif. SaNae Over the way the Cronk’ te i.terview should be dastered. One acerstand that Warren, who has lent every ounces cf the respect and ne Ge anded ag Chief Juatice, when LBY tossed the soverup job was incensed at having Johnsen, of aj} people, “erecte moze doubts ox worshipping together, the ty ey geckede Behind the pious fagade 
Standing iopocte es ah Map eee held 2 strategic conference of oute 

Heicome, Sister, to the "Fat Barta Socdetels From a now subscriber in Englend, Mise f: Sad th ekepe 
= | te . | ee ee Ine SVith of Stockpert. I ae Just received a friendly letter containing this witty ate oe 2, 5 ane great to have some Tegular comaunicetion with like minds. Surrounded Pr t : ce entional aedia, ene starts to feel like a founder member of the ike Marth society.” a Wa att tena how it fesls, anne. } 

Just before 60ing te »p “Ree Bee tei ; wo te presa, TRUTH LETTES ecrlvec a scopy of the senaa ee Hay 1970 issue of “Gonputers & Automation,” hich resilyldedle the dete ys 

op 

to the infamone W: n Renor ; ea : the weak oes arven Report. Its contents lll be thoroushiy discussed in 



THE DALLAS pees Ged (etd. from TL IT/15) 4% ) Key Witnesses the Warcen Comaission Isnored (:td.) (83 

“fhe three entered the car and it took of? alnost immediately. The fourth man, he continued, came across the street on ilouston and appeared to be in a "very big hurry turning frequently to look over his shoulder *as though he wag being followed, '" 

Then followed this tell-tale paragraph wich the Times-Picayune, probably on purpose, presented in a confusing, even gabled manner, evidently in an at- tempt to ‘hide as much as possible its enormous sicnificance: 
"Garr said he gave this statement to the “BI, and the district attorney what he did as a result of his conversation woth the FBI. 

" § T done as I was instructed,’ he answerd. 'I shut my mouth.’ He teld Garrison he was never called before the Yarre: Commission. 
Had the Times-Picayune meant te be explic: t, had it wanted its readers to Grasp the sisnificance ef what happened, then the paper vould have had to in-~ sert a period (.) after the sentence "Carr sx a he gave this statement to the FBI." By runnins this sentence together with ‘and the district attorney etc," the impression is created that these two thin: s happened at the same time and that Carr, who had been intervieved by Fal Ag nt Scott in Dallas then talked to the district attorney there, te wit Henry 'ade. 
Actualiy, the district attorney in questicn is Jim Garrison, as the context Clearly shows (iut how many newspaper readers talte the tine or the trouble te ery to elucidate an obscure passage in thelr japer?). It is further indicative of the Tines-Picayune’s slanting technique = + technique used in the matter by practically the entire Anerlcan press ~ th. t the question Garrison must have asked at this point, to wit, “Why didnit you say all this before?" or something to that effect, is not mentioned at all, althcugh Carr's answer "I done as 7 Was instructed - I shut my Mouth" ummaist:kabl: indicates that suck a question nad been asiced of hin, 

The States-Item was even more laconic in dealings with this matter, redu- cing 1t te the brief sentence: "He said he ‘kept his mouth shut? about what ke saw after talking to an FBI egent about pire 
ft is perfectly clear that it Vas the FRI which hed Winstrueted" Carr ty keep his mouth shut and he ob¥ed because like se many other witnecses in the Case who were simllarly bullied and browbeater by the FBI ~ their number is fesgion, as any reades of all of my books on ths subject will know = he aid not realize that the FRI has absolutely ne rieht ¢> tell anybody whe ls an actual Witness to a erine to keep his mouth shut ahou: his observations. Or, if he Was aware of his constitutional rights in the :atter, then Carr Was afraid, and it must be conceded that he hag reason to be, for the number of wltnesses who Have died since Noy. 22, 1963, mainly from enviaturel céuisées> isaslse legion. Whether or not they promised to keep thelr tou chs shut, many of then just hape Pehed to know too much and could rot Ke trustei by those in command of the wo Le operation = and that includes the FBI = te pee serve silence forever. 

Iu this ce: ; 
feb. 2), 1969 published a "Special" fron Washi inten which bean wi th the parae= Staph "A Federal Bureau of investigation renor: cn Richard Raymond {actually the middle name of the witness is Randolph ~« J J.) darr is senewiat different 

<<
 

nmnection, it is interesting t: nete that the Statese[tem, on 
5) 

frem the teatinory he gave in Ney Orleans in the trial of Clay lL. Shaw end CUlminates in the 
Carly in 1964, bit 
of silence." 11 

aewnrighs Ludiereus sentence "FBT afenie interviewed Carr the reports on the COnVersa Lon vialte no mention of any order 

Gifferonce which dees exist be ween Carris testimony in New Ore ‘Pficial record of the statwument Garr is supposed to have Given to FBL Agent Scott Cariy in February 196 is eily perfunctorily alluded at in “he above-ckted dispatch although it is a big ine mest important one. 
a =. — Ae Ee ee & 3 pre: re ay (to be contd: ued tn the nest issue) 



6 The new book by Joachin Joesten TRIL OGY OF MURDER An analysis and interpretation of the Jonn i. Kennedy, Robert Kenned ' and Dr. Martin Luther King assassinations. « Coyyright by J.Joesten, 1968~70. 

ance seemed Bard to beat, yet actually Marcus’ colleague and co-witness for the defense, Dr. Bernard L. Diamond of the University of California at Berkeley ~ whom one gewspaper report described as "a giant in the field of psychiatry and the law't ~ vent him one better. Diamond told the court he had examined Sirhan eisht times in his jail cell for a total of about 20 to 25 hours, and had spent more than 100 additional hours studying the re= sults of his psychological tests.One of these tests was described by Time gazine, in 

Such a performe 

its issue of April 4, 1969, under the headline Sirhan Through the_ Looking Glass" as follows: 
" A mirror. Two flickering candles. fnd Sirhan. Alone in his cramped room, day after day, hour after silent hour, Sirhan studied Sirhan. Mali order courses in Rosickucian mysticism had given kim a new creed. They told the dis» turbed Christian Arab that he could unlock from the mirror the image of Sir’ han inner knowledge, happiness and power he craved. Fecusing his mind power on the looking glass, Sirhan soon convincod hirself that he could order an inanima object to move... Yet telekinesis — the ability to cause objects at a distance to move through the exercise of the wili . was a frightening power and Sirhan feared that he misht lose his mind. Once, instead of his own image in the mire ror, Sirhan savy a vision of Robert Kennedy, the man he was soon afterward to kill... reported Dr. Bernard L, Dilanond, noted psychoanalyst... star witness for Sirhan's defense..." } 
In his testimony before the court, the "giant" from Berkeley also had this to say about Sirhan: "He was gradually programming himself exactly like a computer is programmed by its magnetic tape, programming himself for the CO ning assassination... He was confused, bewlliered and partially intoxicated. The mirrors in the hotel lobby, the flashing ligats, the seneral confusion ~ this was like pressing the button which starts ths computer,"! 
Diamond further described Sirhan as ‘%a rebot-ekiller in a sei f-induced trance" and stated as his opinion that "thro igh chance, circumstances, and a succosssion of unrelated events Sirhan found himself in the physical situation in which the assassination occurred, !t 
"Chance, circumstances and a suctession of unrelated events," ~ that has been the "psychoanalysts"! favorite explanat lon for everything they couldn't rationally explain about the three Great Assissinations ~ such as the fact that the well-programmed computer killer happened to be Lurking in the pantry of the Hotel through which Sen. Kennedy very de “initely was not scheduled te pass. 
Diamond also did his bié to bolster tie official legend that Sirhan killed Kennedybecause he believed hin to be 1 friend of Zionists, "His fana~ tical hatred and fear of the Jevs increased ‘ith gach radio and television broadcast concerning the tension in the Midd.e East," the Giant declarcd. 

aot In winding up his test imony, Diamond ittered the only sensible words that had cone out of his Gistinguished mouth that day: "EL agree that this is 

Then, why had the mental giant served up such a stery for the jury? He had an answer for that,too, in keeping with he rest of his performances "The crime itself was a tragically absurd and prelosterous event, unlikely and ine credible." That really must have caused some side-splitting among the CIA Hyenas watching the Sirhan trial on the spot or on their TH sets at headquarters in Lengley, Va. (to be continued in tle next issue) 


